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Gold and Silver

WIRINGS:- ELECTIONS.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

The Campaign for the "Off Year" Clo.ed
and I'nu.aal Inter. at Felt In the
Result.

Gold Excitement at Kan.a. City.
Kansas City, Nov. 2. The city oflicinle
were wrought up to a high pitch of excitement this morning hy the discovery of
gold in the samples of the strata pierced
tunnel
by the drilling for the water works Weunt-rock,
under the Missouri river. Carl
formerly cennected with the Kansas
Mining Co,, which controls mining properties in Colorado, now
chief draughtsman under City Engineer
Butts, has been classifying the various
samples of the strata sent in by Thomas
Heing
Wright, the contracting dnllman.
a practical mining engineer, Weuntrock's
attention was called by shining particles
in the bottles containing the samples, and
uuder examination of a powerful lens he
became convinced that two specimens of
the strata coutain free gold in sumcieut
quantjtv to make the mining of it prolita-raa-

Martin, who broke the record and made
more than 1,406 miles in 142 hours. His
and
success is that of an
the green flag and the stars and stripes
of
his rolling
ate the proper emblems
supremacy.
The sporlins hero of the hour was born
in Dublin, Ireland, January, 1809. He
was 3 years old when brought to the
United States. His chief claim to distinction is found in. his astonishing performance of last week, but he has won
several races as an amateur in the w est.
Until now he has been unsuccessful as a
professional, and in a race at Detroit had
the misfortmie to break his left leg. The
superior endurance by means of which he
won at New York in the event which
as a
gives him world-widbicyclist, is said to be in a great measure
due to his abstemious habits. Martin is
a total abstainer from alcoholic
liquors
of all kinds and from the use of tobaheco.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 2. The most
intense interest and anxiety is manifested
in departmental circles regarding the out1u
'a electiou in the varicome of
printtlon iniMl
ous states. Although what ia generally
regarded as an "off year," the near apDiarafl Settiii and
Repairing Frcmplly aai Efficiently
proach of the opening of the presidential
campaign renders the verdict of the voters in their rosDective commnnwealtlis tomorrow.c something of a reflex of what
be expected a year hence.
Very j"
naturally, the interest centers upon the
The Ohio Contt.t
result in.Ohio, where the high priest of
Wholesale ft Retail Dealer, la
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 2. Both parties
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
protection and the Goliath of a tariff for
revenue only, will draw swords uponlhe are in trim for the (jreatcontest
There
hik!
McKiulev
between
Campbell.
greensward of that grand old common'
Two car loads of water mains have
wealth. Next in importance to the Buck' are other state officers as well as nunier arrived for the new reservoir system at
be elect
to
of
the
members
legialHture
oub
for
it
is
contest
in
the
state
Iowa,
eye
Baton.
seems to be tacitly recognized that should ed, but the tight has been largely concen
M. S. Hart has resigned his position as
iickkib,
Horace Boies be again elevated to the trated on tne neans or ine
of the Gas & Electric
be taken upon a superintendent
will
a
vole
even
will
not
he
although
be,
gubernatorial chair,
to the constitution Light company at Las Vegas.
AND GLASSWARE.
amendment
of
proposed
Indiana,
Oray,
excepting
The body of Ramon Lopez, killed at
the most formidable western candidate Drovidiui! for uniformity of taxatiou and
for the
nomination on the question of holding a convention to Holbrook, A. V., was brought up to the
Becond hand goods bought or the Democratic ticket,
The
of
the
stale.
constitution
the
revise
town of San Miguel Friday for Interment.
provided, of course,
taken in exchange for new, that the first place goes to an eastern Farmers' Alliance vote is an uncertain
Albuquerque and Raton boast ot the
that new
or will sell at public aucman, in the person of Grover Cleveland Quantity, although the leaders of canbuildings goiug up in those cities.
an
movement
have
waged
energetic
or David B. Hill.
A permanent water supply has a good
tion.
for
of
candidate
govin
their
vass
behalf
been
deal to do with such things.
gradually
Massachusetts, too, has
inevitable Proworking itself into the line of doubtful ernor, John Seitz. The
Contractors Hill and Cavanaugh are
field.
a
in
the
ticket
also
hibitionists
have
Governor
between
contest
and
the
states,
Governor Campbell's plurality two years pushing the construction of the insane
Russell, who is a candidate for
asylum with great vigor during this fine
and bis Republican opponent, Gen. Allen, ago was 11,000 in round figures.
weather. Optic.
A FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
will be a close one. In rennsylvama,
C. P. Ruffner, who has been connected
Settling a Strike.
that
bulwark of RepublicanSt.
Mo., Nov. 2. A compromise w ith the Flagstaff, A. T., Press, will be
ism, only minor officers, those of auditor of theLouis,
big strike at the Niednughaus local editor of the Albuquerque Democrat.
general and state treasurer, are ta be filled.
mills, which has been on since His home paper speaks well of him.
In "off" years Pennsylvania is as politic- rollingseems
about to be reached. RepMr. de Rivaz and a party of Englishally uncertain as the climate of Chicago July,
of the Amalfor some timelocated at Ft. Collins,
in winter time, but the Democracy has resentatives of Ivory Lodge
men,
&
Steel
Association of Iron
have purchased land under the
Colo.,
attempted to make considerable capital gamated
of
the
Weib,
ditch and will engage quite
out of the alleged connection of promi Workers, with President
Verraejo
consecret
nent Republicans with the recent bank association, havo had several Nieilring-hau- s largely in bee culture and honey making.
MEXICO.
ferences with
OP
Range.
failures, and the fight will be very close
loaking to a settlement, and it is
with the chances in favor of the Dem
Colfax county is the first to comply
stated
a compromise will be effected
which
states
ocrats.
These
are
noon
the
with the sign board law. The Range
SVISTT-A- .
1STBW
Washington interest is mainly concen shortly.
says: County burveyer J. A. Jones is
trated.
Egan Recalled.
looking after the placing of guide boards
SPIEGELBERG
Nkw York, Oct. 31. The Post says at road crossings in this county, as pro
The Chilian Epi.ode.
"The gentleman ia this city who was vided by the laws of New Mexico. Ti e
Washington, Nov. 2. There is noth informed
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
yesterday of the demand of signs are made of iron, painted white
ing indicative of a change in the Chilian Chili for the
recall of Minister Egan says with black letters. It is well enough to
situation. So far as can be learned there
an authoritative remind the public that the law makes it a
has been no further exchange of dis that he received
from Washington anuouueing misdemeanor to deface, or in any way
patches between Minister Egan and the dispatch
that Mr. Blaine had promised Senor interfere with these indispensable in
department of state, or between Comthat the United States legation dexes to the traveling public.
modore Schley and the navy depart Montt
would be in charge of its secretary next
ment.
The Beat Authorities
Senor Don Pedro Montt, the Chilian Monday.
Such as Dr. Dio Lewis, Prof. Gross and
KSTAUI.ISUKD 1878.
minister to Washington, while loath to
Keolproolty with Mexico,
others, agree that catarrh is not a local
inject his views in the newspapers, desires
Cuicago, Nov. 2. United States min- but a constitutional disease. It therefore
to state, upon the information in hie ister
at Mexico, Thomas Kyan, was in the requires a constitutional remedy like
possession, that the report published re- city yesterday en route to VVashiugton, Hood's Sarsaparilla, wbic effectually and
cently of ill feeling between the Chilian It is said be will lay before the president permanently cures catarrh. Thousands
and the Americans domiciled the result of his conference with Presipeople
praise it.
among them are sensational and absolute- dent Diaz regarding the proposed reciHe says
ly without foundation in fact.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
and
this
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice,
country
procity treaty bjtween
that the Americans in Chili are generally Mexico.
biliousness, sick headache, constipation
old residents, extremely popular among
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
and all troubles of the digestive organs.
CONDENSED NEWS.
the Chilians and are always courteously
Don't fall to visit KSl'QL'E INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on the roune treated and
respected. He holds that the
AMUSEMENTS.
A heavy snowstorm occurred at Steele,
tiln. Special attention lo outfitting traveler, over the count y. Carclul driven Baltimore incident
has been unduly magfamished on application.
nified and sees no reason to doubt that a N. D., Saturday.
theatrical troup
The Barbour-Beeb- e
The number of lives lost in the Japan
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
settlement of the questions at issue beclosed its season at the court house on
tween the governments of Chili and the earthquake is placed at 3,000.
United States will be reached in a manner
Forty rallies by the two parties occured Saturday night, playing to a large house,
honorable to both sides.
in Massachusetts Saturday nig.it.
and left for the south in their private car
A terrible wind and snowstorm hasjust last night. It is an excellent company
The Army.
visited the country about Fergus Falls, and deserves well of the people of the
Washington, Nov. 2. The annual re- Minn.
lower country. Mr. Barbour presented
of
port the adjutant general to the major
"Shadows of the Homestead" on Satur
at
been
have
Sixteen
that
the
shows
persons
poisoned
general commanding
army
night, and his acting, especially in
a marked decrease in the number of pris- Altoona, Prussia, by eating diseased day
the scene with the liquor bottle, was a
-- DEALERS IN- oners in confinement has taken place pork.
finished piece of dramatic work.
The police of Dublin declare t he reports
during the past year, and it is shown that
GRACE EDEN COMING.
the number received even rate with the of plots to murder Dillon and O'Brien unOn '.vmorrow night, Tuesday, Miss
number of desertions in the army. Gen. founded.
Grace Eden, the original Georgia wonder,
Kelton's recommendations are: That
Betting in Cincinnati is in favor of
M
remarkable and mysterious power
an annual appropriation of $100,000
The great Campbell meeting whose
has baffled all science, will appear at the
be made for permanent gymnasiums occured on
night.
Saturday
court house. Seats on Bale at Weltmers's.
at posts;
that suitable
buildings
The St. Paul Chamber of Commerce
be provided for the posts,
canteens
Damaged By Fire.
and amusement rooms ; that the maximum has inaugurated a movement to promote
to Minnesota.
While C. C. Everhart and wife were at
age for the enlistment of men be reduced immigration
The bodies of nine of the victims of the the theatrical performance on Saturday
from 35 to 30 years, and that the length
of service be limited to fifteen years, re- Oliver Bierne disaster atMiiliken's Bend,
night their borne had a very close call
officers La., have been recovered.
taining only
from destruction by fire. The blaz9 orig
-- :
until retired ; that captains of artillery
Tammany's last bill rally was held at
and infantry on the march and in the Tammany hall, New York, Friday night. inated from a coal stove igniting a quanti
field be mounted by the quartermaster's
The meeting was packed to overflowing. ty of wearing apperel that hung near it on
the back of a partition door.
The blaze
department; that a bounty be given men
The farm of Charles Twining, near
was soon discovered and extinguished by
on discharge after ten and fifteen years'
burned by a prairie fire. Mr. llersch and others who discreetly
was
Kas.,
efficient service.
This would require Mrs.
Twining was burned to death.
kept all doors shut and used a garden
$352,425 annually for the next five years.
Fassett, the' Republican candidate for hose through a window. The damage all
: 1890 :
;
governor of New York, has uade 200 told, will not fall far short of $700, the
speeches. Flower, the Democratic can- bulk of the loss falling on Mr. Everhart's
household goods. The bouse belonged to
didate, has made three only.
Thomas B. Reed was Florence Buchhotz, of Albuquerque, and
taken suddenly ill while addressing a was insured for $800 in Wuenchmaun &
Republican meeting at Akron, Ohio. His Co's. Fliuumx of London company. The
illness is not serious.
household enects were also ineured far
99
The trial of Henry Clark, the highway- $ 800 in the agency of J. W. Suhofield &
man, ended at Helena, Mont., with a company.
verdict of guilty. The case, against his
"It leads them all," is the general reply
female accomplice then began.
of druggists when asked about the merit
Prominent ecclesiastics at Rome, on or Bales of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
o
mpornxu mmm
being interviewed, say that it is very
Consecration of Arohbl.hop Chapelle.
probable that Cardinal Gibbons, of AmerJohn F. Jones, Edom,Tex., writes-- I ica,
The consecration of Dr. Chapelle, of
be the next pope.
may
have used German Syrup for the
St. Mathew's church, Washington, D.
WONDERFUL WHEEL RIDING.
past six years, for Sore Throat,
C, to be coadjutor archbishop of Santa
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest More Than 1,400 Mile. In Six Day. --William Fe, took place at the cathedral, Haiti
and Lungs, and let me say to anyGovernor Prince
Martin, Wiuner of the
more, yesterday.
one wanting such a medicine
Oreat Blcyole ltaoe.
and sends the New Mexican tin
German Syrup is the best.
following telegram :
Diamonds,

Watches.

and Silverware.

Clocks

Me

Watt

y

A. T. GRICG.

Furniture,

Crockery

e

io

UNDERTAKER

rock-ribbe- d

The Second National Bank
NEW

MEXICO

FB

President.

L

:

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Livery and Feed

Stables

1

KEASER BROS.
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Dyspepsia

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E, A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
" Before 1876 I was in excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning
sensations In the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and Indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had (Its ol melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that

Intense

take

I

Santa Fe,

N. M.

"German

Syrup

For Coughs & Colds.

oit

Genera 1 Merchandise

t

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of
Charleston, 111. .writes: After trying
scores of prescriptions and preparations I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a permanent cure.
h

tmtrt u

Host Complete Stock of Gonoi
Carried hi the Jtnftlr South

.,

JB

XnuiAiM

...

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, C. S. A.

1STEW

$1,000,00 O worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

rllla, as
cured his

dyspep- -

I did so, and before taking the whole ot
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disappeared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
sla.

Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

8 Years

FIRST NATIONAL

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Doses One Dollar

IOO

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 2. The consecration of Bishop Chapelle was an im
posing ceremony. Archbishop Salpointi
and Bishop Kane were principal
with Cardinal Gibbons.
L. Bradford Prince.
(Signed)
conse-orator-

Santa Fe, New Mexico?

The Change Will Prove of Hi neat to
i.iiiiiw v e.

The old Ft. Marcy military reservation
at Santa Fe has been transferred from
the war department to the interior de
partment ana win, ere long, be sold at
public auction and pass into private ownership. We believe the changn, the utilization and improvement of this valuable
property, win rje to tne benefit of the
capital city. Raton Range.
To counteract the desire for strong
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.

P

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T.

DELICIOUS

MEXICO THE

.

President
VicQ Pesident
Cashier

CATROM,

R. J. PA LEW.

S

0

-

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Trait Bark

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

Flavoring

(BOOT

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Keepi on hand a fall aiaortment ol Lad 1m' aae
Children's Fine about; alio the Uudhun and ta
.
I wonld call eapeclal attention ta
Cheap gn-JeCalf
LlcM Kip WALKK tt Boot, aba
u4
mj
for men who do heavy work and aeed a toft k
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, nbetea
tlal, triple soles and etandard icrew faiteal
Orden by mall promptly attended ta
P. 0. Box 143,
N. M
Santa

Li

F,

i,i
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perfect purity.
Lemon -- Of great strength.
lnthelrU3
AuTlond -- Economy
as
delicately
RoseetCrj F'avor
tnd dellclouslv as the fresh fruit.
I

III!!

I

e

lie
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OF NEW YORK.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Jo

News Depot!

ill

Scnofield & Co,

eneral Aftnt for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The reaulta or the pollolea now maturing ehow that the EQUITABLK
It far In advance of any other Life Tnauranoe Company.
TFyon wish an Illustration of the reaulta on these pollolea .end your
name, addriae and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD A CO,, Santa Fa,
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Adopted by the Board of
Education.

for School Supplies

Headquater8

HOTEL

ALAMO

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

,

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

J. M. Gougli, Pro.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
bt., south of the Cathedral; tho
'l or tourism
oulyhot
t'ravellnir men. Hust

id

accommodations.

Ic!a!

tm ln
rarll
Wtek tUcular tr'i t.00.ye-

a

v

to

titty.

SARD WARE.

E

s

IMIOIRTOIN",
MMISSION MBRCBANT

CT2NTO- -

(MIS

tra
JT'D MEN'S

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

FURNISHER,

J.
Clothing and Sblrta Made to Order.
San

f ranciscc

SI.

-

-

Santa

fe,

II,

M,

REPRESENTING
1
MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

ALLKN BROS A CO.,

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

COUDSTTRT
E33SrOXJ"G-

J.

Lei Angela

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

Choice

umr

A Of

Vanilla

JULIUS

A New Faper.
Word comes up from Albuquerque to
the effect that J. K. Hurd, late of the
Democrat, has bought an interest in
Adobeland and that paper is to be enlarged and made a weekly Democratic paper under Mr. Hurd's management. Several piominent Albuquerque Democrats
are said to be back of the new enterprise.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
The international bicycle race in New place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
York, resulted ia the triumph of William block. Jasofiue Widmaur, propts.

BANK

or- -

'Sold by all drugglgts.
81;lifor85. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas..

To Col. Frost.

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Teun.,
writes : I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to everyone for these troubles.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

Suffering

had
wife of

a,

188:

FOR S

Hood's

Sarsapa-i- t

Lumber and Building Materials.

lEgSftSlSEtt

NO. 218.

s

-

99

Irritated Lands (Improred and Uaimproved) Attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. - WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated foldera giving full particulars,

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agents

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.

EVS.
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reasonable assertion .to say that th
among all classes
plumed knight is
of people and in all sections the most
popular American who ever lived. It is
his reciprocity ideas, more than any other
one thing, that has served to endear Mr.
Blaine to the people of the south and
southwest, and It is among the conservative buBiness men, irrespective of old
party ties, who lead in this sentiment.
The idea of reciprocity as advanced by
Mr. Blaine has simply captured the people of the south. After all, it is self interest that sways the masses, and the people
of the west and south in particular see in
this idea the opening up of an immense
commercial and industrial field for them.
In advocating this subject they see
that the administration has their welfare
unquestionably at heart, hence this "reciprocity" of feeling, and President Harrison, be it said, comes in for his full shan-ocredit in calling as his chief advisor of
state the man from Maine. A southern
business man of standing thus speaks of
the sentiment of the southern people on
this Bubject :
"If the president were to be elected by
the popular vote of the people and Blaine
should be the Republican candidate he
would poll euouyu Democratic votes in
the south to elect him beyond a doubt.
As a result of his advocacy of reciprocity
I honestly believe that he can carry the
cities of Mobile, New Orleans, Galveston
and the other gulf ports interested in the
South American trade."

Tne Daily New Mexican
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

as Second Class matter at the
6auta Fe Post Office.
BATKS OF SUBSC'KIITION.
2ft

Bally, per week, by carrier
carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, per mouth, by
Dally, three mouth, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeealy, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
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All coutracts aud bills for advertising payable

monthly.
All communications intended for publication
name ana
must be accompanied by the writer's
as au evidence
for publicatiou-b- ut
tddress-u- ot
to the
addressed
should
be
eood faith, aud
editor. Letters pertainiug to business should
Nuw
Mexican
to
rriutlng Co.
be addressed
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Nkw Mexican is the oldost
rfifThe
New Mexico. It is seut to every

news-ape-

r

Post
in
g
Offlce in the Territory and has a large and grow-uproaud
circulation among the intelligent
southwest.
of
the
gressive people

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2.
A very fine assortment of Democratic
free trade liars will be out of a job for a
few months after

The mayor of Minneapolis wants the
next national conventions held in Minneapolis. Besides that he wants the earth
and thatfenced in. It is likely that he
will get neither.
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?
--

ends in Death f .People suffering from Asthma, i
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all j
I
tell you tliat

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifnv
with so serious a matter t Are you aware that
'

IDR

3

fj

Choice Mountain

eale by A. O. Ireland,

Lands

and

Valley

Jr.

near

the

lrHs

jE

diNpatcliCH,

lawn enacted hy th

t!i

Warranted"
to cure

to,
IPURniHTIN C"
-

ni iiiiuuion A
Sold

i mi-

or money
refunded.

Is

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to cure any form

of nervous disease

or auy disorder of
Staunch Friend of New Mexico.
tne generative
eithcrscx.
Governor 1 mice has gone east on a
whether arlsingy
from theexcessive
visit, and he will deliver a number of
BEFORE
useof Htimulantfl. A F TF ft
lectures on New Mexico. L. Bradford
youthful indiscre
Prince can be depended on to .say and Tobacco or Opium, or through
tion, overinuuigeuce, sc, such as Loss of Brain
do the nnht thing at the proper time
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in tha
Our territory has a staunch friend in its bank, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizchief executive. Silver City Enterprise.
other
the
talked
ziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
Flower
Candidatk
which if neglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6boici
day about "the great work to be done by
A. L Morrison's Good Work
Kent hy mall on receipt of price'
for
?S.00.
He is right.
Tammany on Novembers."
A WRITTEN GUARANTEK is given for
Judtre A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, every
r.00
comes
order received, to refund themoney if
work
that's the time Tammany's
president of the Republican league clubs a l'ermanent cure is not effected. We have
in ; it's fixing and falsifying election returns of New Mexico, is stumping Ohio for Aic- - thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
so as to bring out any cesired majority Kiuley, protection aud American insula
by theuse of Apbroditlne. Clrcalarfree. Address
tiona. There are now fifty Republican
for Tammany.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
We
on
Ohio.
the
in
stump
speakers
PACIFIC BRANCH,
of
to
is
one
not
them
there
venture
Judge Morrison writes the New Mkxi- will do moresay effective work than New 3 Samome Street. San Francisco. Cal
can from Ohio, that everything looks Mexico's favorite, Hon. A. L. Morrison.
For sale by A. V. Ireland, Jr.
remarkably well for the Republicans ; he
Deniing Advance.
is of the opinion that the entire Republi
lie Hits the Mall on the Head.
can ticket will be elected and that Major
"It is Baid that this is a nation of slaves,
McKinley'B majority will be at least 15,
made so by law. Did you ever consider
000. So mote it be.
that this is the only nation in the world For Stock Brokers, Mines, Eanks, Insurance
to which people are coming; that 2,500,- - Companies, Heat Estate, Business Ken, eta
made
its
Tue Demiug Advance has
000 people every year come to the United Particular st'ention given to
Descriptive Pun
appearance. It is a clean, bright and States, and that every year we apply new
phlets of Mining Properties. We moke a tpea
to
Mexican
order
out
the
New
the
restrictions
in
creditable paper, and
keep
laity ot
extends to the new venture best wishes weak, unworthy and the wicked? Then
is
it
that
the
consider
country in
only
for full success and prosperity. The ter- the world from which
nobody is going, SHORT NOTICE,
ritory can not have too many good pa Not a man leaving the United States, and
LOW PRICES,
everybody coming, and yet we have uo,
pers, especially Republican papers.
Senator Plumb's recent
000,000 slaves.".
Governor 1'rince writes the New Mex speech in Kansas.
FINE WORK,
ican from New York, that the campaign
PROMPT EXECUTION.
in that Btat6 has been a very hot one Judge Morrison's Good Work in Ohio,
Judge Morrison's meeting at the city
that the Republicans have made large
hall last night was a very satisfactory one
gains, aud that the chances for success and his audience large and appreciative,
of tlie Republican ticket are becoming as shown by the great body of hearers
better daily : the Republican war cry iB remaining from beginning to close. The Bill Heads of every description, and mU Job
for Irishmen to vote the Printing executed wlta care and
; the Democratic war cry judge's appeal
dispatch
Republican ticket is oue they should heed. Estimates given. Work Bmled to order. We
in the city is that the Republicans have It
in
is a great wonder why any Irishman
taken the World's fair to Chicago ; many does support the only partv in the United the
Democrats and Mugwumps will vote the States tnat advocates the principles that FINEST
STANDARD PAPEB
the government that has enslaved Ireland
Republican ticket.
and indeed almost depopulated her, so
strenuously advocates. The appeal, we
The exportable surplus of all grain believe, will not be without good effect.
from the United States this year is esti Urbana Daily Times.
mated by the highest authority to be
are Not True
779,000,000 bushels, valued at the rather filowaii Blab's Charges
and not Sustained Iry Facta, Hence
MANHOOD RESTORED.
handsom figure of $549,250,001). Europo
Bend no Explanation.
I "SAN ATI VO."
the
stands ready to take every bushel of this
The McKinley editor of the Sentinel is
Wonderful
fapanish
Is sold with a
Remedy.
mentioned
last
above
and
the
surplus,
asking some very leading questions of
Writtcnftuarantee
to cure alt Nervous Disfigures indicate the amount of cash the territorial Republican ollicials, which as
eases, such as Weak
vet
have
it
a
is
unanswered.
fact
It
gone
Memory, Loss of Brain
foreigners will have to send to this coun- that some
prosecuting attorneys have
Power, Headache,
try In return for it. Last year Europe been paid in full while others have not,
Wakefulness, Lost
Nervous ne68, Lassent only $20,000,000 over for our surplus and some hospitals have been cut off
all drains and
& After Use. situde,
loss of power of the
bread stud's. The figures are immense while others receive their regular quar- Before
from life.
Generative Organs, In
Photographed
terly check, it would indicate a very
either sex, caused by
and mean a grand season of prosperity,
youthful Indeecretlons, or the excessive
peculiar state of affairs; one which the use or
uk h uiuuimeiy
or
suinuiuuui,
looacco,
Republican party can not well afford to lead to Infirmity,opium,
Consumption and Insanity. Put up
FE stand
REFERRED
TO THE SANTA
RESPECTFULLY
form to carry In the vest pocket Price
under, unless a satisfactory ex InXt conveulent
a nnekaee. or fur K. With every 5 order we Rive
ROAD.
planation can be given. It looks like a written
guarantee to cure or refund the
bent by man to auy uuurew, luxutar iree.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail favoritism, and also jobbery in the money,
this
Mention
puper. Address,
of
warrant
interest
speculators. It would
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for V. S. A.
road has put on sale reduced rates round be well lor the ollicials
to set themselves
358 !e:irborn Street. CHUWGO. ILL,
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
trip tickets to San Antonio, Texas. The right in this matter, or an investigation
Grant county has C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaxa,
tickets are eood for six months at oue will be demanded.
fare and are called "invalid had some pretty sorry experience of
and
things run in a
Santa Fe railroad ought to letting
The
tickets."
manner. Let territorial officials take
do.likewise by New Mexico. As a health warning in time, and either explain these
resort and climatologically considered the grave charges or take the consequences.
entire territory of New Mexico is far silver City Enterprise.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
superior to San Antonio and for that
matter to any portion of the state of
STATEHOOD COMMENTS.
Texas. The Santa Fe should put on sale
invalid tickets to the principal towns on The Old
Angel Does Not Know Kriough
its route in New Mexico, namely Raton,
to Explain.
The Deming Headlight is again in favor
Springer, Watrous, Las Vegas, Santa Fe,
nut suppose, governor,
Albuquerque, Socorro, San Marcial, Las oi statenoou.
This that the project assumes a Republican
Veaas. Demini; and Silver City.
ANTONIO
hue and the main argument in its favor is
move would prove beneficial to the road, the repeal of the alien land law, how will
of
to New Mexico, and to thousands
it anect you t Katon Kauge.
invalids who are absolutely in need of
New Mexico's health giving and health
Does Not Know as Yet.
preserving climate. This is respectfully,
According to the Raton Range the
but very earnestly, referred to President people of New Mexico will probably be
called upon within the coming year to
Manvel for consideration and action.
again incur the expense and annoyance CLOSE FIGURING,
of another election on the question of
'
statehood. If so, the Range thinks the
BLAINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
result will be the same as last year, since
The popularity of Mr. Blaine was never the people of this territory, outside of the
MODERN METHODS,
more fully illustrated than by an incident office holders, office seekers and political
that happened in Denver a few weeks manipulators, are not suffering for statehood. Again the Optic is compelled to
SKILLED MECHANICS
ago. Congressmen Bynum and Faulkner confess that it has not
sufficiently felt the
and other shining lights of the Democracy public pulee on this question to satisfy
who had been out through the northwest itsell what the result would be. Las
organizing clubs, were there and at a Vegas Optic.
rousing meeting of the faithfulf Mr.
What the liange Wants.
Blaine's name happened to be mentioned,
Mexico is to become a state
New
If
of
utter
the
to
the
visiting
dismay
when,
whether
the
people desire it or not, we Plana and
with
forth
broke
statesmen the crowd
specifications furnlshrd on apwould like to see a time fixed in the future,
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
cheer after cheer. So it is in the southern as near as possible, without wronging the
part of the country, and it is not an un- older native citizens, when the American Lower Frisco Street Santa Fe, N. M.

Iitf4. 'ZMtii

Homestead 3774.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
October 7, 1891.1
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will b
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, a. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz
John W. Cook for the sa dkH and n
sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
sw.'i,
'
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot said land, viz:
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
IN. JV1. ; M. K. Stone, ot Cerrillos,
. M,
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance ot such proot, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokkison, Register.

The Celebrated Freuc!?

A

Piiitlialtea Ansociatod

territorial nwilt tlie
conrt
supreme
decision, nd

S-A-I-

Notice for Publication.

language and American customs will be
adopted in the new state. If New Mexico
is ever to become Americanized it is high
time some sort of beginning was made.
Let there be some incentive to the generation just entering upon manhood and the
rising generation to adopt the English
language as the language of this great
country and it will be but a few years
before every vestige of a foreign country
will have disappeared from this, the
brightest, most prosperous and enlightened section of the United States. Raton
Range.

New

KisoriKftHt pajifsr

foot

Mexico.

FOR
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For
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moat reliable

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption fa beyond question the greatest of all
r Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold i:i
jj a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma aud cure Consumption if ta'xrt
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save yr.n
9 $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for ft, or writs
i
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
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UNDER IERIGATING DITCHES.

ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY'

EXICAfi

i'

" ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

arm Lands!

. " IT STARTED WITH A COLO.'

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The reception and entertainment of the
Indiana editors in the capital of New
Mexico was all right and this journal is
glad of it. The capital city will always be
found in the lead.

THE NEW

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on i.
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and

e
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constantly in nso- -
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Impo-tenc-

APPLY FOR

last year farmers netted U0C to (200
WhPr-per acre for jrutt, grown on land that
can be duplicated y
for 130 per acre.

' l'"a hay, worth 112 pei
ton, was grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for (IS per acre.
WhPTP
IICI C

one-thir- d

happy-go-luck-

y

WINSD0R

THE
GREAT

THE

lOOO

nTe ton

mRIy many other products, s ich at
Whpro
IICI C sweet
potatoes, tomatoes aud earl?
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai
fruit.
tne simmers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones uukuown aud malaria unheard of.

Where
II IICI O

Whoro
Illicit

there Is the best opening In the world
for honest Industry.
To

Or

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.

MtH M.KAOUMENT.

riMTCLlll.

NTRICTLT

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Aveunc.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.

REFITTED

Pre-empti-

i

t.t-1.it- o

fcrewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

cnu oeiwHa voioraao sariey.

tf J RBPURNI ,HKO.
TOCKISTS' HE l,y CA BTEKS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
eeuud National Bank.

Ofllc

over

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES A!fD
LARGE PARTIES.

BENKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
givei
to all business intrusted to his care.

s.ao to

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law. Silver 01tPrompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tne courts oi the territory.

cc- -

New Mexico.

TKo pr uy

G. W. MEYLERT

TIMMER. HOUSE

Pronr

EL PASO ROUTE."

K. A. FIBKK,
Attorney and Couuselor at Law, P. O. Box
j!, sauta fe, n. a., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMEIERICH

LAS
JOHN P. TICTORY,

Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
W ill
practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the v. S. Land Oniee at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nlsh aud Mexican
Urauts. Mines, and other realty, carefvillv and
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues se- curea,

GEO. DILI, HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, l. C. Special attention
given to business before the local laud court, the
geueral land otlice, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court oi the
United states. Ilabla Castellauo y dara ateuclou
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reelamos.
Keiereuces: Hon. J. P.Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Win. 8. Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hou. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John W'asson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, U. c.

The Great Popular Route Between
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WILLIAM WHITE,
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0f "early 7'U0U feet aboTe the c The
Springs,
from very warm to entirely cold, and
"lie,'mati81a Qd
" toimn of'chroaio dis.aw.
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DENTIST.

t.

SURE CONNECTION.
that yonr 1lrl.t rra.l via Texaa Purine Railway. For mapa,
tim tables, tickets,
rates u.ul all required information, call on or address
any or the ticket agents.
er-S-

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

!

P

itJJi,?'Rot

Tic.ket AS" El
SARCENT, General Agent.

Over C. H. Creamer's Drug- Btora.
. S tola, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
-

Con

T7"

Pas.

Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pas & Ticket Agt DallasTex

(Formerly rhoenlx Hoten

h commodloBS and massive structure of utone-t- he finest
west of tM
Alleghanles It ha. every convenience, aud Is elegantly furnished and suppliort?
The Springs and Hotel are located on a btatich of the main line of the Sauia
Fe Koute ' a.lfl
miles from the town of Lss VeKas, New Mexico; Is
readily accesib'e by tcleiri-aDtelenhonn
foar passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as
a
and
rest' pleasure audreiiug
healln
JountJy'."WeU"byaUc,aSSeS
l
Veg" Hot SpriUE' on 8ale ' ,u couf n sttlon'- Bond trip tlbketl
horn ZZmZ li.01"1"

T&TtTnSi
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COMPANY cover. 800,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT

LAND

in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY

PER

T

Wmbw

Proos

I iNRTO JiKW
OKLRA.NS,
Tavontc lme to the north, ast mid southeast,
VI l 1.31 ,. IWLArii SI.KI PING CAKS daily
l, t
ii St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
1.1jv.
ratio; also Marshall and Kcv Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso
Louis! First-clas- s
Lquipment'

E.

M

-

SHOUT

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. a Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and M exican
land grants. Offices In Klrschuei Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

-

-

WET

to-S-

D. W.

& HUDSON

PACIFIC.

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all tne
courts in tne Territory.
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EDWARD L. BAKTJ KTT,
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pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

A
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CAPACITY
PEK ANNUM

The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo
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land irall PUULIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
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150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,

JEr

AUD IMPKOVE3IENT-

fe,

If

v,

lTof
Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

TbeanJi1 8y8tem f tbe PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

sa

Hucst nnd fastest writing nuichino mailo....For 15 years the standard and constantly
In ue....Vt'rlt
lnr rataliwiip anil tostlroonhils.
UJFIne llnou puior itml typewriter xupiillcs. We make no elmrge for fnrnlshlng stenographers
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO;

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New

n

HVTJEIXICO,

HENRY F. GRIERSON,

m

con-Ma-

Id

view.

Immigration Agent, A., T. & B. F. R. K.,111.
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago,

WHY

-

Ritlinp and

P. K. R.

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and caving no lands of itsowu to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of anv
special locality, or in giving any otln--i than absolutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the larmers of the great southwest mtaus prosperity to itself also and is thua
imraigiaut as mucb
naturally willing to aid t
as possible

M

en-necte-

For full particulars anrjiv to

W. F. WHITE,

Passouger Traffic Ilenager, A., T.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of law
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiiiiuiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In adilitinn to the above there are t ,400,000 acres oi land for sale,
consistfng mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and.other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the Bame if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

The Great Southwest

The New Hexican
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HYPOPHQSPHITES

of Lime and
Soda

''

i.

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

VV ..ring
llMtattui.fc.mV.J mmp-uattaet, ..r so ..' o elfeet- , hl.
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Emulsion
Scott's
1
a

St

t
Itsh l'rotlucrr. It is the
ivmulerfiil
Scat ltcniedy for CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting- - Dis-

eases, Chronic Couhs and Colds.
Ask lor Scott's Emulsion aud take no other.

For svrerlir work in t'to lino of book
Dr. Acker' Ungllah 1111.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick hiudf.-icall at tho "Ihvv Mexican ofheadache, disordered stomach, loss of ap fice. Uriiora by inr.il given prompt attenand
bad
biliousness,
complexion
petite,
tion.
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Patronize the Nkw Mkxican for all
He Waa No Kiiicure.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largNew York Press: Waiter Haven't you
est ami beat printing and book binding
forgotten something, sir?
establish men t in the territory.
Diner I daresay I have ; my memory
The Walmtili.
is very poor. But it doesu't matter. I'm
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirno epicure, I don't live to eat, I eat to live. able
route, for al! points east.
Good day.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
Uacklell'a ArulCB Salre.
otlice in the west, over this line, taking
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
your choice of routes to the Missouri rivbruises, sores, uleois, salt rheum, fever er.
chilblains
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
2d. Yon can no either by the way of
corns, and all akin eruptions, and posi- Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
It
or
no
cures
pay required.
piles,
tively
3d. From either of those points you
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, can have
your choice of five distinct
or monev refunded. Price 25 cenla ter routes, as follows.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Via, the Admiral air line.whicli is the
short line of the east.
She Made Him Squirm.
St. Louis, where close connections
Your husband refused to buy you a hat is Via,
made w ith till eastern and southeastern
?
routes.
you say
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
Yes, but I've made him squirm Tor it.
times called ' the windy city.
How?
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
I bought him a new flannel undershirt, connecting
at that place with the lake
aud he's wearing it for the first time to- shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michiaaus prettiest and
day.
most beautiful city, where eastern liues
A Sate Investment.
connect closely.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
All, of the above named points are
of
case
in
failure
or
results,
satisfactory
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
return of purchase price. On this safe direct
by no other line running from the
plan you can buy from advertiwed Druggist west.
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring line, and accept of ihem by no otiier.
relief in every case, w hen used for any
We run the finest trains on earth. A
affection ol Throat, I.tinua or Chest, such bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
of
as Consumption, Inflammation
Lungs, for rates, maps, etc.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
C. M. IIami'son, Oencral Agent,
and
is
agreeCroup, etc., etc. It pleasant
0. L. Ai.lkn, Trveling Agent.
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can alVl'SJ, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to tacte. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
Thether arising from teething or other
Twentv-fiv- e
C uses.
cents a bottle.
Didn't Know Her l'lace.
Hired Girl And what do you give me
notice for, ma'am?
MistreBS You evidently don't know
your place.
H. G. Ain't I always been respectful,

ma'am?
Yes, but you don't seem to know
your place, for every time you go out at
night it takes you till 12 o'clock to find
it.
M.

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand readv to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
Refining Her Speech.
Mrs. Newrich's speech betrays her
plebeian origin.
Yes, but she is making every effort to
refine it.
Think so?
at dinner she asked for a
Yes.
small slice of mutting.
To-da-
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FEATEENAL

OEDEES.

Territories.

it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United States of America, in
Congress assembled:

Skoiiom 1. That there shall be, and hereby
is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Juatices, who shall
Iustice and four associate
appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirty-firs- t
day of December, anno
doralnl eighteen hundred and ninety-flve- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
ln the hearing and decision of
claims according to the proland
private
visions of this act. The said court shall appoint a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
terms of the court are held. The
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perlorm the duties required of him by the
Court
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
of this act: to issue
carry out the provisions
any process necessary to the transaction of
the business of said court, and to Issue commissions to take depositions as provided ln
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised statutes of the United States. Each
ol said justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United States marshal for any
district or Territory ln which the court la
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed ln his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court ln person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
hall hold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned ln this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of the times and places of the
holding of auch sessions, by publication ln
Both the English and Spanish languages, ln
one newspaper puDtisnea at uie capuai i
uch state or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding ses
thneH
i,f thA hnldin? of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
troin time to time witnoui suco puuiicauon.
sjscj. i. That there shall also be appointed
bv the President bv and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney.
learned ln the law, who shall wnen appoiniea
be a resident aud citizen of some state of
the United states, to reDresent the United
States in said court And there shall be appointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when appointed a citizen aud resident of some btate of the United States,killed ln the Spanish aud English lanto act as Interpreter and translator
fnuages.
said court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
sua a. That Immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the hrst session thereof, to be published for
a period ol ninety days In one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
at the caultal oi the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.
Such notices shall be published ln
both the bpanlsh and Engtisa languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
oko. . That It Bhall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records who may have
any records and papers
fiussessions of land
grants or claim for
lauu within said States and Territories in
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
of the United btates, to sately transmit
such records and papers to said court or U
any session
attend in person or
thereof when required by said court, am
produce auch racer da tod papers.

MONTEZCMA LODHF, No. 1, A. P. A A.
1, Meets tin the first Monday of each month.
FK CHAFIKK, No. 1, R. A.
SiiMl'A
fuif'.i!. Meets ou the second Monday of each
no'i'h.
Hi 'TA FB COMMA NIJKKY, No. 1,
C : .!..
Templar. Meets ou the fourth Monday
''
month.
SA TA FK LODGE OF PKUFKCTION,
I, nth degree A. A. 6. R. Meets on the third
i
of wh niouth.
IMKAMMK lOmiK, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meem every Thursday evening, j. 1, Troudlit,
N. (;.; J. T. Newlinll, secretary.
A.1I.AN
LIIUUK,
io. 8, J. 0. O. K.
Jeets every Kriday uiulit.
SANTA FK LondK, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets
Irst and third Wednesdays.
810. 6. That the testimony which has
U1UJIAMA
LOIXIK, No, 5, K. f P.
been heretofore lawfully and regularly relets tii snd 4th Tuesdays.
of the
.NlilV MKTtlCO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform ceived by the Surveyor-uenera- l
Cank K. of 1"
Meets first Wednesday in each proper Territory or State or by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, upon
any claims presented to tueiu, respectively,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMEKICA.
hall be admitted in evidence lu all trials
Heets second Thursday iu the month,
under this act v. hen the person testiiving is
K.
O.
V.
O.
No.
FK
SANTA
2Hu7, li.
UlllUlt,
so far as lue subject matter thereof
dead,
Meets tirst. and third ThutHdsys.
Is competent evlueuce; and the court ahull
LOUOB. No. 8, A. O. t'. W.
OI,KN
It
such weight as, in its judgment, uu-Cgive
i4net every seeoud and 'ourth Wednesdays
all the circumstances, It ougiil to have.
1'AKLKTON HOST, No. 3, 0. A K., meim
tl. That it Bhall be lawful for any
Sue.
rr, anr1 third Wednesdays of each.inuutli. at
person or persons or corporation or their
helt ball, south side of the plaza.
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the Hunts of the territory derived by the
United Stales Horn the Republic ot Mexico
and now embraced within tue Territories of
hew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoming, by virtue of any such Spanishor or Mexican grant, concession, warrant
survey
Cure lusomonia, Nerveas and PhysiSB tne uuiieu stales axe uuuiiu iu iciuguiac
cal Debility, Vital Exhaustion, Pain
and couhrm by virtue of the treaties of
lath Back, Cold Hands or Keel,Bsd
cession of said country by Mexico to the
Lulled States which at the date of the
Circulation, Blue Liaas nndr the
liyts, i'implts, and all other Ntrious
passage of this act have not beeu coniirmed
or uiooa diseases la Eithor Sex.
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally decided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete and perfect ln
HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
very such case, to present a petition ln
the Bald court ln the State or
writing towhere
MAKES STEW nFALTnT
said land Is situated and
nnd
I,001
Territory
ItENTORKS TIIK IEKOIJH NVHTKM, Where the said court holds its sessions, but
They brinir the roy llntol" Health to the Ha- cases
ln the States and Territories
llow cheek. If you an 8iffrtn(r from DeraiiKe-men- t
arising
of thi Kervei, Impure ItloJ or l"pt In which the court does not hold regular
should at nnv tako UK. IIOIIH S sessions may be Instituted at such place as
frron, yoTOXir
the 4ire.it Life may be designated by the rules of the court.
JEKVE
will enrich ynur Klcod und
Kencwer. as they PILLS,
shall set forth iully the
Tue
Btrenittlien your Nerves. Price, 10 cents a vial. nature petition
of their claims to the lauds, and
For sale bj druunistB or sent by mail.
the date and form of the
slate
particularly
HOBB'S MEDICINE GO., Proprietors, grant, concession, warrant or order of surwhich they claim, by whom
under
vey
AN FRANCISCO. CAL
CHICAGO. ILI; made, the name or names of any person or
persons in possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and amo the quantity of land claimed and
tue boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
Would not tempt the busy, been coniirmed, considered or acted upon
or the authorities of the United
foufctlhiK,
liraiuy Ameriean by Congress
tn part with the priceless Stales, or been heretofore submitted to any
treasure of pood health, authorities constituted by law for the adwhich lie can gain and pre- justment of land titles within the limits oi
serve by the use of those the said territory so acquired, and by them
Safe. Sure, lill'ectlvo a'id reported on unfavorably or recommended
for continuation, or authorized to be surrufailfnir
veyed or not; and pray ln such petition
CHINESE
that the validity of such title or claim may
vegetable Remedies, be Inquired Into and decided.
Anu the said court Is hereby authorized
with which tho great
and required to take and exercise jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by peLee Wing Brothers
tition ln conformity with the provisions of
speedily and Donnnnontlv this act, and to hear and determine the
euro every form of Norvou. Chroiii's Private same, as ln this act provided, on the petiand Si'xnnl JMsens, Lost Manhood, Seminal tions and proofs in cane no answer or anWeakne b. Hrror- - of Vouih. Urinarv, Kinev aud swers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
Liver troubles, Ijisanes of the Heart, Luuk'h and petition and the answer or answers of any
Throat, Diseases of 'he Hlood or Hkln, DiseHses person oi persons interested ln preventing
of the Stnmaeh and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuany claim from being established, and the
ralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syph- Snswer of the attorney for the United
where he may have filed an answer,
ilis, lionorrhea. Gltet, nn'l all weaknesses "and
and such testimony and proof! as may be
diseases of any ors,rnn of the body.
rem
WING'S
lbs ure where all other taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
means fail. (;o 'Hiiltarion and examination free, citation to any adverse possessor or claimu
a
small
the remedies, (.'all for ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the
siici
and only
same be served on such possessor or claimeonsnltation, or wr to symptoms fully, cuelos-inant ln the ordinary legal manner of serving
for
reply.
stamp
uch process ln the proper State or Terriand ln like manner on the attorney
tory,
LEE
for the United States; and It Bhall be the
of
the attorney for the United States,
duty
1543 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO as also any
adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
aimwer or demur to said petition; and in
!
def ault of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to bear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree according to the provisions of this act, and ln
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
by satisfactory
petition to be sustained
whether an answer or plea shall
E roofs,
are been filed or not
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
Dr. B. (!. West's Nerve and Drain Treatment,
to the filing of aald petition shall be congaaranteed spe lflc for hys'eria, dizziness,
ducted
as near as may be according to the
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nerof the
vous prostration caused hy tho use of alcohol oi practice of the court of equity
United
States, except that the answer of the
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, soft
not be
United
shall
of
the
States
eulnitof the brain resulting In insanity ana attorney to be verified
Dy me oath, ana exleading to misery, decay and dr ath, premature required
as
as
far
cept
that,
practicable, testimony
eld age, barrenness, loss of power lu either sex.
hall be taken ln the court or before one of
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhcea caused
Justices thereof. The aald court shall
by over exertion o( the brain, sou abuse or over the
full
have
and
hear and
power
authority to
indulgence. Each box contains one month',
ln cases bearising
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 6, sent by determine all questions
to
the
to
it
title
fore
the
relative
land, the
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
subject of such case, the extent, location
1VK GUARANTIEE BIX BOXES
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
To cure any case. With each order received tn
connected therewith fit and proper to be
a for tlx boies,
accompanied with 5. we will beard and determined, and by a final decree
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to r
of the
to settle and determine ttoe
fund the money If the treatment does not eS'eo. Validity of the title, and thequestion
boundaries of
care. Guarantees Issued only by A. 0. Ireland.
the grant or claim presented for the adjuditr drHggut, tela axent. Santa Fe. N. M.
cation aacerdlng to the law of aations, the
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follows:

AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims ln certain States and

hydlclaii9 becfiuso both the Cod TAver Oil

cor-Jrf- T

that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE la Land
by the
Claims,
act of Congresa approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims ln certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, ln the state of Colorado, on
the llrst day of July, 1891, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for ln said act And by order of the
of said
Chief Justice and Assoclat
court, the Brat session thereot will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 1891.
The substance of aald act of Congress la as

endorsee! and proscribed by loading
and Uijitophosphitra are the roooguized
agents ln the euro of Homumptivn. It Is
as palatable as milk.
18

pits.
The Proper
iI'ittsburg Chronicle -' Thing.
sick and can't "i
Telexrapb : We are
said the
iietir'rt 1 A ttXy
aud French horn player tojthe leader of the orchestra.
Then you must engage Bubs to toot, replied the director.

In Luck.
You always seem to have lots of peanuts and candy and things, Jimuiie?
Yes. Dad's a policeman, you know,
and brings 'em home to us. They's lots
of stands on pa's beat.

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States anil tlie Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe ilid ilgo on
the second day of February, in the year of
,
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December ln the year of our
.
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which It Is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
In the case and tlie United States, which decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
confirmed or rejected; aud in confirming
any such claim, ln whole or In part, the
court shall ln Its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which Is so contirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands In any of the Stales ora Territories mentioned in this act under title
derived from the Spanish Or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereignty therein
(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court ln the manner ln this court provided
for other cases for a conilrmatlon of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the cl; inant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, ln the same manner and
with the same power as ln other cases ln
this act mentioned.
If ln any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and coniirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shaSl be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles ln this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be ln any
manner affected thereby.
it shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever ln his opinion the public interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require It, to
cause the attorney of the United States ln
said court to file ln said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land ln any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily come in under the provisionstitle
this act stating in substance that the
of such holder or possessor Is open to question, or stating ln substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
that the title to any such land, or
praying
the boundaries thereof it the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
in the matter, and determine the
arising acc
matter
ording to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in tnis respect to ail me provisions oi mis
section applicable thereto.
Sua 0. That the party against whom the
court shall ln any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,
ln whole or ln part, and the claimant, ln case
of the rejection of a claim ln whole or ln
have the right of appeal to the
g art shallCourt
of the United states, such
upreme
to
be
taken within six months from
appeal
the date of such decision, and ln all respects
to be taken ln the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount ln controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken ln addition to that given
ln the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andonsuch retrial
aud hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
forty-eight-
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ln all cases arising under
hereby authorized
this act to grant ln vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States ln preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and ln punishing contempts.
Seo. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely: No
claim shall be allowed that shall
first
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
from the Government of
regularly derivednor
from any of the States
or Mexico,
Spain
ot the Republic of Mexico having lawful auto
of land, and one that
make
grants
thority
li iiul ineu complete auu pel icti ill. liic uaic
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
of the public law. or by the proprinciples
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
If the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
third No allowance or confirmation of
to
any claims shall confer any right or title or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines
ot
minerals
the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto ln law or ln equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
the same,
working
ln all patents Issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
contirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.
Fif th No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as if this act bad not been
decrees, and
passed; but the proceedings,
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
ln such lands.
right
sixth Ho confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act Bhall in any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of Its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to
make the United States ln any manner
liable ln respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as Is ln this act provided.
seventh Ho conilrmatlon ln reppect of any
claims or lands, mentioned ln section 6 of
this act or ln respect of any claim or title
that Is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to ln this act shall ln any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the rightof any one original grantee
or claimant, or ln the right of any oue original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor tor a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
concession, grant, or other
MghthHo
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless It shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and ln the manner stated In
any such concession, grant or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sec. 14. That If ln any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
value of the land so sold or
grant, and the court
shall render Judgment
such
granted, of
such
claimant, against the United
in favor
of said land
States, for the reasonable value
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivcents per acre for such lands', and such
found shall be a charge on
judgment when
the treasury of the United States. Either
by such
aggrievedmanner
party deeming himselfin the
as
same
judgment may appeal
In
of
confirmation
of
cases
herein
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the puramount
and
the
value
of
pose
ascertaining
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
July 22nd, 1854, entitled
gress approved
"An act to establish the office of Suvveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
purposes," and all
therein, and for orother
ln extension thereof, or
acts amendatory
and
all acts or parts
thereto,
supplementary
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Sec 18. That ln township surveysof here
New
after to be made ln the Territories
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and ln the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, If It shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
himself,
that any person has, through
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors ln title or possession, been ln
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or ln connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exacres, ln such
ceeding one hundred and sixty
years next preceding
townshipsof for twentysuch
the time making
survey, the deputy
establish the
surveyor shall recognize andmake
the sublines of such possession and
accordance
ln
land
of
division
adjoining
therewith. Such possession shall be accuthe field notes of the survey
rately defined lnon
the township plat, with
and delineated
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. his The deputy
survey the
surveyor shall return with so found
to be
name or names of all persons
ln possession, with a proper description of
as
of
shown
the
each,
the tract ln
possession
the survey, and the proof furnished to
by
him of such nossesslon.
Upon receipt ot such sufey and proofs,
General Land
the Commissioner of the
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made ln such manner as he shallueem necesln
sary for the ascertainment of the truth
respect of such claim and occupation, and If
that
the
such
satisfied upon
Investigation
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be ln possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however, That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres ln
his own right by virtue of this section; j4ni
provided farther, That this section shall not
lot,
apply to any city lot, town lot village
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That ln the case of townships here
tofore surveyed ln the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors ln title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been ln the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
years next preceedlng such
each, for twenty
proof
survey, shall be entitled, upon making
of sucn fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as Is
16 of this act to enprovided for in section of
ter without payment
purchase money,
such
or
fees commissions,
legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall Include their said possession: Provided, however. That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, ln
his own right, under the provisions of thla
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
l
this act shall be filed with a
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for ln said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by thisact, and no tract of such land shall be subentry under the land laws of the
tect to States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records ln the possession ot the said court belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
all other
be returned to such office, In--and
" the possespapers, files and records
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed in the Department of
the Interior.
3, 1891.
Approved March
JAMES H.

TJpon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
to
duty of the attorney of the United States of
ln writing,
notify the
such Judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and ln any case ln which such
statement shall not be received by the
within sixty days next after
the rendition of such Judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement And if
shall so direct It shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause ln which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
for his examination. In all
l
cases It shall be the duty of the
to Instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
which shall
the decree of confirmation,
state the location, boundaries and
plainly
The said
arer. of the tract confirmed.
shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so contirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory ortheState,
Surveyor-Genera- l
thereof completed,
shall jgive notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks ln two newspapers, one
at the capital of the Territory or
published
sucn mere ue;
state, ana tne otner (ir any
near the land so surveyed, such
published be
notices to
published ln both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public Inspection for the
full period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice ln the newspaper published at the capital of the Territory or State.
if, at the expiration of such period, no objection to such survey shall have been
filed with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
perlodof nlnetydays, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an Interest ln the confirmation or by any
an Interest ln the tract
Earty claiming
ln the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
the interest of the obstating distinctly
the grounds of his objection, and
jector and him
or
his
attorney, and filed with
by
signed
with such affidavits
the Surveyor-General- ,
or other proofs as be may produce ln supof
port of his objection. At the expiration
the said ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs filed ln support of, or ln opposition to, such objections, and his report
thereon, to the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
upon receipt of any such ur-n.Immediately
wtti nr wtthniit nbtertlonfl thereto. th
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
ln which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of any ob-proofs that may have been
iectlons andshall
be furnished; and the
aid court shall thereupon determine If the
said survey Is ln substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its cleric
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap- proval. If found to be incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction ln such
as It shall direct When any
particulars
It
survey is finally approved by the court, of
Bhall be returned to the Commissioner
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
the survey and plat proexpenses oflnmaking
and
ln respect of
this
section
vided for
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
hall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
payment
sua 11. That the provisions of this act
hall extend to any city lot town lot, village
lot farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov-- :
era ment, or the lawful authorities thereof; '
but the claim for said city, town, or village .
hall be presented by the corporate authorl-or
town, or village;
ties of the said city, mhlrh
aaM ,..
th. l.nil ,,nr.i,
or village la situated was originally granted
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or in the name of, said Individual or his
representatives.
legal
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned ln section six of this act, which are by the provisREEDER, Clerk.
ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.
hall at the end of two years from the takof this act. If no petition ln respect
ing effect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, ln
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
!
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That ln any case where It shall
WE will pay the above reward for any cane of Live
come to the knowledge of the court that
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Hoorioche, Indigestion, Co.
minora, married women, or persons non stlratlon
or Costironcas wo cannot cure wlta West
compos mentis are Interested ln any land
Liver Pii is, when, the directions are strict,
claim or matter brought before the court It Vegetable with.
They are purely Vegetable, and nevt
complied
hall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad tail to
(rive satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxo:
litem for such persons under disability and containing
6 cents.
Beware of counterfeit
Pills,
tn
a
be
filed
their behalf,
petition to
require
The (renuinn inanufnctnred only t
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint and Imitations. WEST
CuMl'ANY, CUICAUO. ILL.
counael for the protection of their rights. I11E JOHN 0.
Kb Judges, respectively, of said court are
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
Attorney-Genera-

Atto-

rney-General

Atto-

rney-General

Attorney-Genera-

1

One-hal-

Surveyor-Genera-

h.m

$500 Reward
SO

Jr.

Sec. 7. Log
sub3l- procedlmlentos
guientes & lacctleidn se liurati iilamauo
nera que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
exeepci6n de que el procurador no esta
obligado a acotnpafiar eu replica do una
declaraci6n juraday de que la evidencia no
La Corte de Keclanios de Terrenos
establPtidu el 3 de Jlayo de 1891, ha de tomar en plena Corto 6 ante uno
por un Acto del Coiigreso entitulado, de los jueces, bi fuere posiblo. Queda
"Para establerer una Curte de Kcclarnoa auemas autonzada la Corte para couocer
de Terrenes Privacies, y para proveer por de causas relativas a tituloa de terrenos
la adjiidicaci6ii de ciertos reclnmos de de la especie citada en este acto, 6 & bus
terrenos privudos en vitrioa Estadoa y limites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que s
causas le fuesen presentadas; el ruodo
Territorios," acaba de orgnnizarsoen Denver, Colorado, eldfa lo. de Julio de 1891, tie fallarserd por juicio final cuyo valor
habiojiidore nombrado un Seeretario y estribe en darse con arreglo nl derecho
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hiotros cmplent'oB gubalterims segun lo
Febre-brer- o
pnr el Congrosn. Porlo tanto, de dalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de
de 1848, al del 30 tie Dieiembre do
conformiiladconla6rden del Juez Principal y'de loa Jueces Asociados, la primera 1853 con la miunia Kepublica, y a laa leyes
spsion de la corte qtieda anunciada para yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascualesae
el Martes dia 17 de Novieinbre de 1891, pretenda deribarel titulo. En todo enso
en Denver, Colorado. El coutonido del el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trataActo del Congreso creando esta corte es do, la ley ti ordenanza en que se funda, y
ha de especificar la extensi6n el sitio y
como sigue:
a
"Kl Senado y la CAmara do loa Estados los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo Be
perpetuar.
Unidos de Ame'rica en Congreso
Sec.
8. Las personas 6 corporacionos
deeretan:
Section 1. Que por esto es creado un que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Territories
nuevo tribunal & llanmrse "Corto de
mencionados, por titulos que
de Terrenos Prlvados," y a consi- fueron validos al adquirir los Estados
sts de un Juez Principal v cuatro asocia- - Unidos estas regionea, teudran el deredoa quo al tiemno de su nombramlento cho, aunnue no el deber. do anlicar & la
Corte para que se cofiflrme bu reclamo.
v rpsiidnnt'--- i rln
Sean rinfiMil-innfr
de loa Estadoa Uu'idus, v quieues hau de Hecn- - una vez la apllcacidn la corte
nombrados por il I'residente con la cetera como de ordinario. En estos
del Senailn. Ocupartin suspues- - "o", si el titulo seestablece,laconflrmaci6n
tos por el tannine que expira el 81 de 8er4 solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
Dieiembre de 189.1, y trea de ellos seran cubre.salvando siempre laa apropiacionr-.etiflcientes para constituir un quorum, ' noch&s por los Estados Unidos en dicbo
Dieha corte cononera de causas tocantes recJam-- i y - intereses quo algun otto
e
en oposicidn a los del
a reclamos de terrenos privados Begun tuv'e
este acto; podra adop-- 1 te- - La confirmaciou sera linlcaraente
todas aquellas reglus que el ejercioio P ua tpaso, que los Estados Unidos
de su derecho, pero no afectara
desus funcionesy el cumplimiento de 1
intereses de terceros. Si e Jefe de
este acto reqmemn, a cuyo liu nombrara
un Seeretiirio, un DipuUdo Secretario, y e8te departamento de justida, creyere
a
expedira procesosy au- - conveniente para los interesesiel
f un Taquisrulo;
s
coiuisionados para tomar depo- - f0' 6 Para loa do alff,il1 inlividuo
el
Iar
reclamo de alfiun
tltu,
1ue
de ncuertlo con lo dispuesto en
sea
presentado ante la Corte,
Cap. 17 titulo 13 tie los Kstatutos Kevisa- - poseedor
dos de los Estados Unidos.
Cado uno de 'iara, 1ue el procurador de los Estados
los jueces separadamente podra admiiis- - Unidos, presente una peticion sobre el
trar juramentos y afirmaciones. Es de- - ' a8unti dado caso que el reolamante no
ber del Mariscal de los Estados Unidos haya querido presentarse de bu propia
mnUia- - La peticion ha ue citar que el
en cualnuiera Territorio 6 Estado donde
la corte se encuentre, el servir todo pro- - tItu! 68 disputable, y en caso que no ol
titulo sino la extensi6n el sitio 6 los linceso 6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
la corte lo requiera, ha de deros son eltoma dela controverBia, se
que
asistir a las sesiones en persona 6 por aleparan estas razones en sustancia y se
medio do su dipiitado. El local de las pedira la adjudicaci6n de la causa. Acto
Besiouoa de esta corte sera en los Estados continuo, procedera la corte a ejercer su
juriBdiccidn y dara su fallo, de acuerdo
Al
y Territories aqui mencionados.
una eesi6n se dura aviso del con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno & los intereses que otros tengan
tiempo y del liijrar de la misma
la noticia en ingle's V espaBol contra el poseedor.
8ko. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
una vez a la Beinana por dos semanas
consecutivas en nlgun periddico de la pronunciare el fallo, podr4 apelar a la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la desde
la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
eorte esta para reuuirse; y la tiltima publication se dara no menos que 30 dias ley dispone para apelaclones en las Cortes
de
Clrcuito, iiaciendo una excepci6u con
antes del tiempo asignado; pero la corte
Bin dar tal aviso por respecto al valor de la cosa en controverfmede prorogarse
Bia. Efectuada la apelacion, laCorte Susue. 2. Para representar a los Estados prema juzgara de nuevo la causa recon- Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuenciadel "derando la ley y los hechos producidos
senado, nombrara un procurador compe- - anJe Corte inferior, y tomaudo pruebns
segun el caso; puede enmen-s- u
tente, versado en leyeB, que al tiempo de adlcionales,
nombramlento sea ciudadanoy rest- - dar 108 procedimientos de la Corte
de alguno de los Estados Unidos. fior,a flu de hacerlos conformarse con la
La corte nombrara un Interprete y Tra-- 1 JU8cIa y la verdad. En esta reconside- dnctor hien instrnidn en el
v ena. racion tcla materia relattva a la causa
ftol, quien al tiempo de su nombramlento estA suieta al escrutinlo de la Corte. v el
ha de ser ciutladanoy residente de alguno juicio A que su averiguaci6n la condujere
sera final y conclusiva; mas si la causa
de los Estados Unidos. El Interprete
asistirg a todas las sesiones de la Corte, y no fuere apelada en el debldo termino,
la Corte inferior es
desempeBarA cualquier otro cargo que le entonces el decreto de
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un re-- I
(uere asignado.
Sue. 3. Inmediatamente deapues de clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
al Procurador General
organizarse la corte, el Secretario dara Unidos notiflcar
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde exponiendole clara y sencillamcnte el
caso, y las razones que coustituyen la
la primera sesion se ha de tener; por
dias se publicara el aviso en algtin base de la contirmaci6n. A este fin
que veriflcar bu informe por un
peri6diL'odelaciudadde Wasliington,y de
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
las respectivas capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon y, sinembargo, de que 60 dias despues
el juicio, el Procurador General
de
darse
sera en ingles yeapafiol, y coutendra en
no haya recibido atin el requerido inforlustancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
me, el derecho de apelar coutimia integro
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacion del procuen loa Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
rador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algun contando desde el dia en que el Informe
Interesado, el comisinttado del Despacho se reciba. A pedlmento del Procurador
General de Terrenos,los atrrimensores ge- General, el Procurador por los Estados
s Unidos le remitirA los
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios
procedimientos de
en este acto 6 el guardian de los la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
arcliivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
de su contenido, darA 61 primero
registros concernientes a causas pendien-te- s bus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
6 pordiputado dichos papeles oal nan de tomar.
menos ban de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
seguro a la custodia de la corte.
de la Corte harA certificado de
Bsc. 5. En causas & esta corte presen- Secretario
lo mUmo al Comislonado del Despacho
n
tadas, y que en alguno li otro tiempo
una
estado pendientes ante el comisiona-d- o General de Terreaos adjuntdndole
han de cons-ta- r
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge- copia del decreto por el cual la
los linderos, el sitio, y
extensi6n
neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
Dado este paso el Comisio-nad- o
causa surgiese, las evidencias que enton-ee- s del reclamo.
harA que se agrimense el terreno A
se tomaron eon perfectamente
costo de los Estados Unidos, un Informe
la
en
nueva
deben
admitirse
y
Bucit
de lo cual se pasarA al Agrimenaveriguaci6n por esta corte cuando el que sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, dondid tal evidencia no Be puede procurar
de el terreno se halle, y se le entregarA
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el 0 simultaneamente un mapa
exacto de la
que estas evidencias han de asumir en
DarA aviso entonces el
el litigio esta sujeto a la discrecldn de la agrlmensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrldo
corte y a las circunstancias del caso.
en ingles y espaBol, una vez A la
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-Ci6- n
cuatro semanas consecutivas
semana
por
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
en algun periddico de la Capital del EsArizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyomen el de algun lugar
tado 6 Territorio,
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas adyacente al sitio ydel reclamo. Por
por EspaQa 5 Mexico, ya en virtud de alel
Informe
en manos del
eetarA
dias
guna 6rden expedida por el Goblerno de Agrimensor General para inspecci6n del
los Estados Unidos para la agrlmensura
si
ese tiempo nadie hiciere
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacl6n publico, y en
el asunto quedarA aprobado y
6 bus representantes en ley, si bus titulos objeccion,
serA devuelto al Comlsionado del Desdo han sldo aun ilnalmente adjudicados,
pacho General de Terrenos. Si por cl
tendran derecho de hacer su petici6n pa- contrario
hay quien presente objecci6n,
ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
la harA por escrito citando sus Intereses
lugar donde el reclaim) se encuentra,
en que Be apoya. La escri-tur- a
Causas por terrenos situados donde la y las razones
firmada
ir
de
ha
por la parte 6 por
se
Besiones
corte no tieDe
regulares,
al Agrien el lugar que la corte deslg-nar- bu abogado, y se ha de presentar de
tales
La peticion contendrA en sustan- mensor General acompaBada
declaraclones
que en
cia la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y pruebas y se aduzcan. juradas
Terminados los
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual bu soporte
dias el Agrimensor General remitirA el
te deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo 90
de terrenos acom- de personaa que poseen asunto al Comlsionado
hl.o, los nombres
sobre
nrnp amnn n m flmn rt nftrtft Oft lomtsmo pa&ado de un informe suyo propio
adversoal demandante; deben citarse la la ffiaterlBlrciliInCnUor'Jefnf
maenitud. el sitio. y los linderos de dicho n,
a it vuiie uuvu u- Bionauo to
reclamo, adjuntaudoun mapa de ello tan creto motivduevoiveru
trAmltes.
PasarA la
estos
correcto como se pueda, Ha de constar
A examinar si el informe
si el reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna Corte entdnces
es
de la agrlmensura
bueno, y las
vez, 6 de algiin modo considerado por el
bien fundadas. En caso del inEsdn
los
las
autoridades
6
Congreso por
Bi
el
de la
tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez pre- forme, fuerelobueno, A Secretario
mlsmo la margen 6 en
sentado para adjudicarse por las autori- Corte anotarA
fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
dades constituidas por ley dentro de los el
Una vez aproTerritorios donde estA situado el reclamo; devolverA para correglrlo.
el informe de la agrlmensura, expe-dirli el informe de dichas autoridades fue bado cuanto
antes el Comislonado de terre- favorable 6 no; si fuS recomendada la ' nos una
patente A favor de aquel en quien
confirmaci6n li ordenada alguna agrlmen-lurel derecho fu6 confirmado; con la inteli- Finalmente la peticion debe
ha
gencia, sinembargo, de que el duefio
d
Be
se
juicio de
que
lnquiera y que
sufragar la mitad de los gastos incurrl-do- s
final sobre la validez del titulo.
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
Queda por eato autorizada y requerlda del terreno.
En tanto que esto no se sal- la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
no tendra uerecno a su
en todas causas relativas A recla- - de, el reclamante
an Trnnrfn
an Avnnnn
J
mosde terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
embargo,
este
?ajo
acto;
por
segun
peticion
presentadas
1
to sea necesario para cubnr los castas, si
bm.
Vila v determlnara la cauna ya .!,.
en seis meses no se apresura A liquidar
petici6n y las pruebas que se produzcan su cuenta.
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
Sec, 11. Lasdisposlclonescontenldasen
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la
y sobre la replica de reclamanteg A alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
en adverso acompaBada de la re'plica del cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
Procurador por parte de los Estados Uni- directamente de alguna merced que los
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa- Estados Unidos est an obligados A recono-ce- r
y que fue dada por Espafia 6 Mexira comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
co para fines de poblacldn.' Reclamos de
de la peticldn debe servirse A los
en adverso, al uso del Estado 6 esta especie han de presentarse A nombro
Territorio donde el servicio se haga, y de de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
en terreno originalmente
Igual manera se harA reBpecto de servl-clo- s plaza Be halla
al Procurador. 80 dias despues de la concedido A un solo individuo, entdnces
cita, 6 mas Bi la corte, 4 uno de los juecei la peticldn serA A nombre de dicho inextiende el limite, el procurador ylos dividuo, d de bub representantes en ley.
Sec. 13. Lob reclamos enumerados en
reclamanteg adversos comparecerAn A
hacer su defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo con- seccidn sexta de este acto se presentaran
trario quedarAn nulos bub intereses, y la por peticldn dentro de doa afios desde el
corte pasarA A determlnar la causa tobre pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario se
la peticion y las evidencias en pro. En perderA todo derecho para siempre.
cuando viniere A conoclmlento
ningun caso, sinembargo, Be darA juicio
final sin antes haberse tenldo unaiuvestl. de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
gaci6n completa, y ei el debar de la corte mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
deba
requerir que la peticion eate apoyada por derecho en el unreclamo pendlente,
guardian ai litem quien
pruebat latisfactorlas, antei de aflrmar nombrareelesla
peticldn A ti vor suyo y tn
presentarA
U demandant en v reclame
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Cuando la corte no estA en session ca la uno de los
jueces separada-mcnt- e
podra (lardrdenea para la tonade
evidencia; y oirA y determinarA moelouea
intolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- o
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la observancia del drden, d la entrega
do papeles, libros 6 documentos; en
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
A su
autoridad,esta Corte tendrA todas las
faciiltadcs propias de una Corte de
de los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. AdemAs de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos
de los litirrantes se harAn con arreglo A la
siguieutc:
lo. No debe confirmarse nlngfln reclamo que r j tenga por base un titulo
legititno dauo por EspaSa 6 Mexico, 6
por algtin estado de la reptlblina mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en reclamo legititno todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de estas regionos por Estados Unidos aun no estaba complcto,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesog
tie la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomtiroti. Conste tambien que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
f upro internacional, y por tratado A
que estos titulos incompletes Be
perfeccionen,
2o. No se ha de conflrmar ninirtin re
clamo quo pugne con los derecho justos
y aim no extintos de losindios.
8o. La confirmacldn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minas ni en metales preclo- 803, A no ser que la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda 6 A no ser que el
reciamame lo haya adquirldo posterlor-ment- e
de un modo leeitimo. Dichos me
tales son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
quiones tieuen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ba de constar por las patentes
eomformo 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podrAn explo-tar- e
estas minas sin el Drivio consents- miento del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de conflrmar reclamocuyos titulos han Bido ya determinadoa
por ei congreso o por mandate del Con
greso con urreglo A la ley.
5o. I.os decretos due se den en virtud
de eute acto no obrarAn en menoscabo de
loa intereses de personas prlvadas, y su
efecto serA tiuicamente determlnar los ,
derechos respectivos de los Estados Unidos y do los que contra ello reclaman.
Co. Los decretos
que Be den bajo las
disposiciones de este acto obrarAn tan
solo como un traspaso que los Estados
Unidos hacen de sua derechos, y en ningun caso deben construirse como actos
de garantia puesto que loa Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonerates de toda responsabilidad en lo futuro.
7o. En los casos ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamoa que
aun no estuban completes cuando esto
Territorios entraron A ser parte integran-t- e
de Iob Estados Unidos, la confirmacldn
ha de ser unicamente por once legua
cuadradas, y en ningun caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobada lo que autori.
zaban respecto del reclamo, las respecti
vas leyes de Mexico y Espafia.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado estaba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn i
cumplir con ciertas condiclonea, d A pres.
tar ciertos servicios, la merced no se apro-barsi no parece que dichas condicionei
se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteclere que el terreno
o
asi aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
li donado ya por lo Estados Unidoi
A otra
persona, la venta serA vAllda; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallarfi
contra los Estados Unidos y A favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, sin Incluir el de las mejoras. Lo que
fuere asignado se pagarA del Tesoro
y en ningun caso se excederA la
Btima de un peso vcinte y clnco centavoi
acre.
por
Cualquiera de las partes que
ae sienta agraviada por el fallo podrA apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelacionel
eu caso de mercedes hechas por Mexico d
Para determinar la cantidad y
Kspitua.
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte harA
que se agrimensen, y tomarA ella misma
d Dombi'ura un Comislonado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
Cir-cui- to

per-mit- ir

-

A

ven-did-

al

Bbo. 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donai
terrenos A los pobladores, y para otro
fines anAlogos," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley inconslstente con el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de sitios
que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Aldxico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimeuBor qua alguna persona, 6 su
abceudientes han resldido de buena ti
por veinto anos continua y exclusiva-meut- e
sobre algtin terreno que no exceda
1G0 acres es su deber establecer Iob linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de las tierras adyacente de
conformldad con ello. La descrlpcldn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tauto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
baga de la mkma. En su informe darA
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas eu poseiidn, citarA el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirA lab
evidencias por 61 tomadas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este informe, el
comlsionado del Despacho General da
terrenos lo examlnarA detenldamente, y
Bi le conta que el reclamo es
bueno, harA
que se expida una patente A favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no so darA patente por mas de 160 acres, ni to incluye
en esta seccidn ningtin solar perteneciente A villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo titulo tenga el carActer de lo cltados en
seccidn Unddclma,
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agriinensados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendrA derecho A que se le de1 patente pet
los mlamos cuando pareciere que el d sui
aecendiente por quienes estA en posesidQ
Bon ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesldn ha sido continua y exclusiva pot
los veinte afios anteriores A la citada agrlmensura. La patente ae expedlrA lib're
de costos para el reclamante si las prue
baa son suficiente en la oplnidn del Co
misionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Kegiatrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningun caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Sko. 13. Los reclamo que caen bajo
las dos secclones anteriores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno ae halla, y
eBto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarAa
nulos y de nirlgiin valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terreno
Privados, nada
tendrA que hacer con esto casos; por otra
parte los terrenos mlamos de esta descrip-cid- n
estAn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publico.
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnarA bu exUtencia el 81 do
Dieiembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
6 documento de algtin departamento publico, que en bu poder ie hallare, serai
devuelto A donde corresponde, y los rela
tivos A sn propia eecretaria, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde Be con.
servarAn."
Lo cual ae pone en conoclmlento del
publico para su lnteligencla y fine coop
Biguientea.,
Dado el dia 18 de

Jamb

Julio de 1801.
II. Rebdbb,

BecretarlCw

Fot Tko.

B.

Baldwir.

Fe at Kl Paso, was with the party and I Iuber, alias Windy Dick, for $100, the
will stay w ith it till it leaves New Mexico. full amount of the reward offered. It is a
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
General Agent Morehouse is always at
Dick
blows
that
good.
nobody
Windy
hand when the interests of the gret SanOne of the visiting editors, Mr. Ben.
Members of the Northern Indiana Edi ta Fe railroad demand it.
Ed. McKee lost his pocketbook on the
of
of
Board
President
2.
the
NuVKMT.ER
Burtlett,
MONDAY,
torial Association Entertained
Trade, was most attentive to the enter- road to the canon yesterday. In contains
'
in Santa Fe.
tainment of the visitors, and was ably valuable papers and 20 in currency. If
assisted by Gen. ilobart, Hon. Sol.
Col. Frost and others. Noth- the finder will leave the wallet at the
Gnfcuiii About llie Kditnrs and Spiegelberg,
ing was overlooked that would in the least Nkw Mexican' office he will receive the
Their Wivex lni Were Guimts of
contribute to the comfort and pleasure of $20 as a reward for his trouble.
the party.
Buvb, Sells, Rents Biitl KxclifliiRfs Socoiulto
Hie Hoard of Trade.
The business differences between A. T.
invited
Hand Goods. All are C(iriiaUy
Messrs. Rumsey it Burnham, of the
call aud see mc before goit.g elsewhere.
and T. P. Gable have failed of setGrigg
Palace hotel, spared no painB to make
tlement
by arbitration and now go to the
Lower San Francisco Street Members of he Northern Indiana Kdi- - the guests
happy. The hotel dining hall
toria! association, to tlie number of ninety-tw- o was
beautifully decorated, the flowers courts. Mr. Gable has leased the rooms
and representing forty newspapers, from Mr. Boyle's gardens were artistically on upper 'Frisco street, formerly occupied
spent yesterday in Santa le miner the arranged, a different collection being by Klein, the trailor, and will
used on each table, and the huge central
A Break at the Pen.
Proclamation of Reward.
his undertaker's business there.
happiest auspices.
, bouquets appeared as a veritable "symph
)
Tehuitokv of New Mexico,
A drunken brawl on the plaza last
The train pulling their two palace cars ony in nionttone.
At 4:15 this afternoon three prisoners
Office of the Secretary,
arrived from the south shortly before 0
Tlie party was composed of bright, night kept the police pretty biiBy for a
made a break at the penitentiary. Two
Santa Fe, Oct. 30, 1891.)
imBoard
of
if
Trade's
men
o'clock and the
and fair women. They
time. Several arrests were made, and
recep able
Whereas, On or about tlie 10th dav of escaped, taking Reaser's horses out of the
all
who
met
them
as beiug very the city magistrate does his duty these par- October, 1891, D. P. Wooten was murtion and other committees were on hand pressed
much above tiie average editorial excurand riding them off. One of the
or thirty carriages to
with twenty-livwill be taught a lesson concerning dered at his cabin at Lorenzo springs, wagon
sion in point of good looks and ability. ties
NewBernalillo
in
county,
canon,
Tijeras
prisoners was shot in the arm and recapreceive them and send tiieni to tlie l
They could not say too much in praise of the benefits of city incorporation they will Mexico;
hotel, where they were entertained our delightful climate. It was a suprise not soon forget.
Now therefore, the territory of New tured by a guard. Officers are in pursuit.
James Fenton, the horse doctor, is in Mexico will pay a reward of $100 to the
during their stay as the guests of the to them to find such a large variety of
flowers and fruits here.
New Mexioo Port Wine.
board. After, breakfast President liart-let- t
hock again at Socorro. He was commis- Derson eivintr information that shall lead
Col. J. P. Stoll, of the South Bend
of the party who killed
In a highy Interesting article on Ameron behalf of the Board of Trade and
sioned to take some horses to Albuquer- to the conviction
direca
of
of
member
board
the
D.
P. Wooten.
the said
Times,
ican wines, the Washington Post says:
citizens, aud Hon. A. Joseph, on behalf tors of the
B. M. Thomas,
state blind
asylum, que, Bold them for $75 and proceeded to
"In California alone thare are 45,000
Inof the territory, delivered short addresses is president
of the
New
of
All up
Northern
Mexico.
Governor
of
bonds
default
$500
Acting
jn liqiK.r. In
diana Editorial association, and Mr. he is in
acres planted in vines, and last year there
Bv the (iovernor:
of welcome.
Then
the committeeand may again serve a term
jail
DemoPEOPLE
of the
Louis
li. M. Thomas, Secretary Territory.
were produced from this acreaae 87,000,-00- 0
in the territoiial pen.
men, who w ere easily designated by the crat, isMcDonald, ThesePlymouth
WORKING
resecretary.
Simmons
gallons of wine, valued at $24,000,000,
handsome badges they wore, took charge quest the New Mexican gentlemen
It is presumed that Mr. E. R. Chapman
to tender the
Nobody will Buffer with liver or kidney and giving employment to 100,000 men.
Liver
of the visitors and proceeded to show heartiest thankB of their party for the desires to settle matters in the Texas,
disease if they take Simmons Liver Regu Better sherries, it is said, are produced in
without loss of time or clanArizona than in the famous Xeres wine
them the many points of historic and splendid manner in which the people of Santa Fe & Northern bond case ; much lator
New Mexico has entertained them during
Jt
district of Spain, and the best port wine
gor from exposure.
modern interest. The 1 Iistorical Society's their
busiof
easier
said
than
sort
this
done,
trip through the territory.
knnwni n this country is made from grapes
Notice.
takes the place of a doctor
rooms, the Cathedral museum of art, the
Mr. C. A. llartwell, the Chicago pas- ness, just now, specially taking into con
Tlina P faltla ia tin lnniAr in tnv em grown in New Mexico."
oldest dwelling on American soil and San
and costly prescriptions
sideration the management of the Santa ploy as manager of my undertaking busiMiguel chapel, erected hy the Franciscan senger agent of the Santa Fe railroad,
and is therefore the mediNotice.
friars in 1583, were visited on foot. The took charge of the party on starting from Fe Southern, or whatever its name is, ness, and is not authorized to receive any
Notice is hereby given to all parties concine to bo kept in the
latter point was reached via the Bishop's Chicago and w ill see it safely back there. during the past few years.
money or give any receipts for money on
of anv bill due for undertaking. cerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
household to he given upon
garden and Mr. Arthur Boyle's Clarendon wMr. llartwell has conducted tlie excursion
Win. Soehnchen, whose mishaps all account
& Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or anith great success and in a very happy
A. T. Gkioo.
gardens, and the guests were delighted to manner
life
earned
any indication of approachhim
for
have
the
other person except myself until further
showing conclusively that he is through
Santa Fe, N.M.,Oct. 28, 1891.
Mr. Boyle's invitation and partake
accept
s
Thomas P. Gaiile.
railroad man and under nam oof "Calamity Bill," suffered another
notice.
ing sickness. It contains
of the apples, peaches, plums, raspberries, a
stands
his
in
business
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
no dangerous ingredients
every particular ; infliction
Nobody can have dyspepsia or billiousWhile engaged at his
blackberries, etc., that cluster vet upon his
energy and perseverance came in
his trees and shrubs. Ilia splendid beds
hut is purely vegetable,
mill his left hand slipped and ness if they take Simmons Liver RegulMilk Punch at 10 its glass, Colorsot chrysanthemums were also much ad- very handy during the trip ; the excur- planing
contact with some of the ma ate.
came
in
do saloon
sionists
themselves
gentle yet thorough in its
as
express
highly
mired.
Jack King Dead.
The member
as terribly
action, and can be given
At historic San Miguel, Brother Botulph pleased with him and with his manage- chinery.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
and Brother Amian received the visitors ment of the trip.
with safety and the most
Jack King, the Las Vegas base ball gallon at Colorado saloon.
mangled, three fingers being crushed and
The editors left Indiana on the 22d, tlie flesh
Al. Harris, a
cordially. The latter gave a most entersatisfactory results to any
being torn from the palm. He player who was shot by
taining sketch of the ancient chapel, and aud their reute was via Kansas City, will'lose
train conductor, early last week,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado satwo
and
one
freight
regardless of age.
fingers.
probably
El
afterward
Fort
were
shown through the Guthrie,
Worth, Dallas, Eddy,
they
ierson no
hosLas
the
at
wounds
of
his
loon.
Vegas
died
it.
Las
oldest
educational
of
rtiiss
Grace
west
Santa
institution
and
the
the Paso,
Cruces, Albuquerque
equal. Try
kden,
Georgia young
pital on Saturday night. This is sad
Mississippi and the college band played F'e. They are entertained at Las Vegas woman of myeterious power, has had
and surprising news, for King, it was
several selections.
thence
home.
The
going
trip
in southern New
BUSINESS NOTICES.
thought from the nature of the wound,
After a superb dinner at the Palace lasts fourteen days and the Pecos Valley pretty rough experience
hotel the party was taken in carriages Irrigation & Improvement company pays Mexico at the hands of her former man would certainly recover. Harris is in jail
METEOROLOGICAL.
WANTS.
and the afternoon was agreeably passed for the use of the Pullman cars, while the ager, Dr. Gillespie, a dentist from Dodge at Las Vegas.
ornci of Obshsvkb,
Kuuta Ke, X. M Nov. 1, 1891.
taking in the public institutions, the fed- Santa Fe road hauls them free of charge. City, Kas. She was not only cruelly
to cook aud do general
A
Nobody can be troubled w ith constipa- "7"ANTKD
eral building, capital, the several Indian All told the cost of the trip is about if
a g s s
h
rr uonseworii.girlApply to Mrs. k. j. raien
It is expected that the advertising treated by him, but he gambled away all tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver Palace Avenue.
schools and the penitentiary, not forget
of
her earnings, She appears at the court
ting also the proline orchards and gar the southwest will get out of the tiip will
Regulator.
TO KENT.
house
dens in which Santa he takes a just pride, fully repay the outlay.
night under a new man
and the picturesque Santa Fe canon, the
A vote on the train developed the fact agement.
o RENT One nieelv furnished front room
divide and other points of interest. that of the Republicans of the Indiana
with or without board. Apply to Mrs tiau.
" vsTTi
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(Moiulls
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are for Blaine and
Cloudls Toward evening the visitors were trans- excursion thirty-on- e
i
M
PERSONAL.
to
of
Fort
the heights
Marcy nine for Harrison.
ported
Cleveland had a
Maximum
where they enjoyed the view of a typical majority of the Democratic editors, Gray,
Minimum Tempe'aturo
a
as
sunset
one
Fe
Santa
such
Total Precipitation
they of Indiana, having only nine votes. SenPenitentiary Commissioner Ambrosio
never saw before aud will never see out ator C. F. Mosier, of Elkhart, said : "Be- Pino is in the
city from Galisteo.
indicates
inappreciable
T
piecipitation
Note
side the beautiful Santa Fe valley.
Tea lieving as I do that the principles of the
Dr. Wm. Egeert is expected to return
was served at the Palace and then the Republican
to
that from the east
party are paramount
or the day fol
M. E. church was crowded to hear a ser- of
any individual, I am for the nominee.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
mon by one of the visitors. Many also I might say my preference is James G. lowing.
attended ther churches.
At 9 o'clock Blaine. Harrison has given us an adJoe L. Perea, of Bernalillo county, one
N. M.
8ANTA FE,
carriages conveyed the guests to their cars ministration which has pleased the peoand there they found several barrels of ple, is an able man and is a son of our of the best sheriff's of the territory, spent
: AND :
apples, pears and other fruit and a mag- great state, yet personally I would like yesterday in the capital.
Entlrel
Reflttedf
Central!
Located,
nificent collection of (towers sent them by to see the great statesman, Blaine, lead
E. R. Chapman is here from New York
order of the Board of Trade as a parting the Republican party to victory in 1892."
stopping at the Palace. Looking after N
mark of Santa Fe's hospitality. During
G. railroad affairs, very likely.
TERMS
the night the train pulled out for the
Hon. Pedro Perea, one of New Mexico
east and never was a party of western
ROUNDABOUT TOWN.
visitors more enthusiastic in praise of
leading citizens and president of the
Upper San Francisco St.,
its reception and entertainment.
Special Rates by the weak
First National bank here, was in the cap
league business meeting at
Epworth
GORSII'
ABOUT THE GUESTS.
the Methodist church to night at 7 :30 ital yesterday.
.Western Division.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Commissioners J. W
Mr. V. V. Starr and party, from Gosh- o'clock.
Penitentiary
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Cruces
Raton
Las
R.
en, are old friends of tiie Messrs. Gort-ne- r.
J.
;
DeMier,
Patterson & Co., the livery men, han- Dwyer,
of Horses at reasonable rates.
dled the Indiana visitors very successfully and A. L. Branch, Mora, are at the Pal
Major Bitters.'of the Rochester Repubace hotel.
is
of
in
the
one
stalwart
yesterday.
lican,
politician!
3STO- - 31.
Flon. Anthony Joseph, delegate in con
the party.
The Board of Trade is proving of great
came down from Ojo Caliente yes
press,
11.
Mr. M.
Ingram, of the Winnemac use to the capital city ; let this good work
terday to assist in welcoming the Indiana
Journal, is one of the oldest working continue.
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
members of the editorial association.
editors.
Arrangements should be made by the
- The visitors were bo well
Mr. E. M. Iliff, late of the Albuquerque
pleased with
for
council
permanently sprinkling
the Pecos country that they invested sev- city
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Mr. C. II. Chase, of the Elkhart ReCapt. J. S. Stidger leaves
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wonder.
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Varsaw, is a "hustler," a leading man in the Indiana visitors.
BY THE SACK
Mojave ,...L
7:20" Ar
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY,
his section and a jolly good soul.
His
The Palace hotel did itself proud in the moted from lieutenant colonel to be colo
Superior.
wife is with him.
entertainment of 100 people yesterday. nel of the 10th infantry, vice Oflley, de
The superb lot of apples sent the visit- The hotel is a first class one and of bene- ceased, and has been ordered from Fort
ors last night were donated by Messrs.
CONNECTIONS.
Grant to Fort Stanton to take command
Arthur Boyle, John Morton, Grant Riven- fit to this city. It ought to receive a lib- of
that past and the 10th infantry.
eral patronage.
and John Martin.
A., T. & . F. Railway lor all burg
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Las Cruces, N. M.
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AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

ON MINING

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS

N EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boot s, Shoos, Hats, Glo es, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitcw are. Tinware, Willow and AVoodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Triiuks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Itobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.
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